
S E R V I C E S
Senior Living Specialists is a one stop 
shop, providing COMPLIMENTARY 
senior facility placement services.  We 
receive a referral fee from each facility 
upon a client moving in. Our services 
can save you time, ease your stress and 
provide reliable and reputable resources.

Additional services include:
 • Elder Law / Estate Planning Attorney 

Provides attorney recommendations that focus 
on legal needs of the senior and disabled 
including wills, trusts, power of attorney, estate 
planning, VA Benefits resources and long-term 
care Medicaid planning in connection with the 
protection of resources and income.

 • Budgeting & Financial Planning
  Works with the senior client and family to 

properly allocate monthly spending, assist with 
paying bills and future financial planning.

 • Packing & Organizational Services
  Helps the senior client and family carefully pack 

items in an efficient and secure manner.

 • Moving Company Referrals
  Provides moving companies fully endorsed by 

Senior Living Specialists.

 • Adult Day Stay Programs
  Provide resources that offer day time activities 

and care.

 • In Home Companion Services
  Provides reliable non-medical care companies 

that can assist with daily tasks and errands 
to ensure that the senior maintains an active 
lifestyle.

“We will be forever indebted to you & your 
service for the peace and comfort that you 
have brought to me and my family with the 
placement of my mother into a facility that is 
just like home for her.”      

Sandra W

“I can’t express my appreciation for the 
assistance you gave me in finding such a 
wonderful Assisted Living community for my 
Mother. You have been in our shoes, so you 
knew my concerns and what was important to 
our family.”

Melinda T

www.SeniorLivingSpecialistsHouston.com

CONTACT

Lori Farris
713.240.6302

lori@seniorlivingspecialistshouston.com
www.seniorlivingspecialistshouston.com

Paul Markowitz
214.929.5055

paul@seniorlivingspecialists.com
www.seniorlivingspecialists.com

Lorri Bernstein, MSW
717.648.6319

lorri@seniorlivingspecialistsphilly.com
www.seniorlivingspecialistsphilly.com
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Helping You Find The Perfect Senior 
Facility For Family And Friends

Senior Living Specialists works with families in 
and around Houston to identify the best senior 
residence community for each individual’s needs. 
We help our families narrow down the type and 
number of facilities to consider and tour typically 
2-3 reputable options. We coach families on what’s 
important to look for in each option and design 
a customized list of questions that will be very 
benefi cial when touring. We also offer guidance to 
ensure our families obtain the best value, monthly 
rate, and incentives.

Our services alleviate the stress of determining the 
right option for your loved one. Not only do we 
help with fi nding senior residence communities for 
individuals, we also offer many additional services. 
Consider us a one stop shop.

Senior Living specialists has had the opportunity 
to tour many facilities and is familiar with the 
following living arrangements: Independent Living, 
Assisted Living, Memory Care, Group Homes and 
Skilled Nursing.

Our passion and real life experience is what sets 
us apart. We are a LOCAL company that is helping 
families on a one on one basis. Through our FREE 
service, we can help identify the best senior living 
option for your loved one. We are there for you, 
making the transition for your loved one as easy as 
possible.

Senior Living Specialists Houston can be reached 
at 713.240.6302 or

Lori@SeniorLivingSpecialistsHouston.com

The fi rst time I 
realized my dad’s 
memory was 
slipping was when 
he called, lost, 
from the car. He 
couldn’t remember 
how to get home. 
My two siblings 
and I knew then 
that nothing would 
ever be the same. 
A few months 
later, at 83 years, 
he was diagnosed 

with Alzheimer’s. Because he and my mom lived in the 
Dallas Fort Worth area, we began the murky process 
of deciding my parent’s next steps. The hundreds of 
options quickly overwhelmed us. It wasn’t until we were 
referred to Paul Markowitz, a senior living specialist, 
that the fog began to clear. 

Paul’s services were free and his personable attitude  
and breadth of knowledgeable quickly put us at 
ease. Because of his expertise, and experience with 
his mom, Betty, who was diagnosed with early onset 
Alzheimer’s at 59, 
he was able to 
provide conclusive 
recommendations 
and advice. I 
worked closely 
with him to fi nd 
the most suitable 
living arrangement 
for my parents 
and with his help 
toured three 
different facilities 
that best met my 
parent’s needs. 
As my father’s 
condition declined, 
Paul was with us each step of the way, helping us 
transition from Independent living to Rehabilitation and 
fi nally to Memory Care.

I decided to open a Senior Living Specialists branch in 
Houston to help families who are overwhelmed with 
the maze of senior care options and in need of advice 
in placing a loved one into the appropriate community. 
I’ve had the opportunity to tour facilities across 
Houston and the surrounding areas, each of which offer 
various levels of care and types of living arrangements.

We address the following criteria: level of care needed, 
type of living desired, location preference, fi nancial 
budget, etc. We at Senior Living Specialists believe 
that our fi rsthand real life experience can best identify 
and accommodate the needs of your loved one. 
We are there for you throughout the entire process. 
We look forward to working with you in making the 
experience as stress free and easy as possible.
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